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Pediatric	Oncology	(PO)	&	Pediatric	Pallia0ve	Care	(PPC)		
Keypoints	

	widely	accepted	that	the	implementa0on	of	PPC	in	PO	
•  improves	the	quality	of	life	of	child	and	family	
•  helps		reduce	symptom	burden	
•  diminuishes	costs	of	care	and	access	to	intensive	care	

units	at	end	of	life	
•  makes	dying	at	home	more	frequent		

	 	 	 	 	 	 	BUT	
	PPC	is	s0ll	poorly	implemented	in	oncology	prac0ce	
	 only	 5%	 of	 pediatric	 oncologists	 and	 the	 child’s	 family				
	discuss	pallia0ve	advanced	care	planning	

	
	 	 	 	 	 	Friedrichsdorf	2015,	Cuviello	2020,	Kaye	2021	
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Abstract
Context. Early palliative care (PC) has been shown to improve the quality of life of children with cancer, yet referral

practices by pediatric oncology providers remains inconsistent and few patients receive a formal PC consult.
Objectives. We sought to describe patient characteristics used by oncologists for PC referral and identify ways to improve

PC integration into the care for children with cancer.
Methods. This mixed-methods study used semistructured audiotaped interviews to explore the patient or disease

characteristics used by pediatric oncology providers to trigger PC referral. Conventional content analysis was applied to
interview transcripts.

Results. About 77 participants with diverse experience were interviewed. More than 75% of participants reported that PC
was consulted too late and cited communication and systems issues as the top barriers. Most participants (85%) stated that a
screening tool would be helpful to standardize referral practices to PC. Characteristics such as poor prognosis (88%),
symptom management (86%), comorbidities (65%), and psychosocial needs (65%) were commonly reported triggers that
should initiate PC consultation. However, when presented with case scenarios that included these characteristics, participants
did not consistently identify the PC triggers. Nearly 50% of participants stated they had received some formalized PC training;
however, only one-third of these participants noted completing a PC rotation.

Conclusion. Our findings suggest that pediatric oncologists are committed to improving the integration of PC for their
patients and that standardization of referral practices, through the use of a screening tool, would be of benefit. Additional PC
education might reinforce pediatric oncologists’ recognition of PC triggers. J Pain Symptom Manage 2021;61:81e89. ! 2020
American Academy of Hospice and Palliative Medicine. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Introduction
Studies in adult oncology have shown that early palli-

ative care (PC) integration can lead to improved symp-
tom control, a lower incidence of depression, and
overall improved patient and provider outcomes.1 Simi-
larly, in pediatrics, PC involvement, especially early
involvement, can reduce the suffering endured by chil-
dren and their families, as well as increase family pre-
paredness and advanced care planning.2e4 Pediatric
PC consultation has proved helpful with symptom

management,5 a particularly burdensome component
of the disease trajectory for children diagnosed with
cancer.6,7 In response, the American Academy of Pedi-
atrics and the American Society of Clinical Oncology
recommend early integration of PC into oncology
care.8,9 Yet, despite these benefits and recommenda-
tions, PC involvement occurs inconsistently and late
in the disease trajectory for children with cancer.10

Barriers to PC integration previously cited in the liter-
ature include uncertain prognosis, patient, family, and
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‘‘How	Can	We	Improve	the	Integra8on	of	PC	Into	
Pediatric	Oncology?	

Improving	Communica8on	

Interdisciplinary team communication 



Hearing	
Listening 

Understanding 

Colleagues 



Pediatric	Oncology	 Pediatric	pallia0ve	care	



Lack	 of	 mutual	 unknowledge	 between	 the	
two	disciplines	with	an	unclear	defini0on	of		
	 	 	 	 	Language	
	 	 	 	 	Roles	
	 	 	 	 	Competences	

Problem 



Italian	Associa0on	of		
Pediatric	Hemato-Oncology	

Italian	Society	of		
Pallia0ve	Care	

Italian	Society	of		
Pediatrics	

3	Italian	Scien8fic	Society	



Intersociety	Commission	

Franca	Benini	
Lucia	De	Zen	
Stefano	Lijoi	
Luca	Manfredini	
Marta	Podda	
Marco	Zecca	

Andrea	Mastria	
Federico	PellegaWa	
Elena	Rostagno	
Francesca	Uez	

Roberto	Capasso	
Carlo	Clerici	

Nurses	Pediatricians	

Pychologists	

12	components	



-  6	online	mee0ngs	from	june	2021	to	february	
2022	

-  Iden0fied	FUNDAMENTAL	WORDS	for	the	
DIALOGUE	between	pediatric	oncology	and	
pediatric	pallia0ve	care	

-  Defined	the	MEANING	by	reviewing	the	
literature	and	comparing	expert’s	opinions.	

Method	



drac	of	a	GLOSSARY	with	the	defini0on	of		
28	words	also	approved	by	all	three	socie0es	boards	

published	on	each	website	and	disclosed	to	all	members	
(more	than	12.000)	

Results	

assistenziale.	 I	 bisogni	 possono	 essere	 quantificati	 mediante	 scale	
dedicate.	La	complessità	è	definita	dai	bisogni	e	dalla	quantità	e	tipologia	
di	 risorse	 impiegate	 per	 l’assistenza	 anche	 in	 termini	 di	 competenza	 e	
abilità.		

-Pierina	Lazzarin,	Luca	Giacomelli	,	Irene	Terrenato	,	Franca	Benini.	A	Tool	for	
the	Evaluation	of	Clinical	Needs	and	Eligibility	to	Pediatric	Palliative	Care:	
The	Validation	of	the	ACCAPED	Scale.	J	Palliat	Med	2021	Feb;24(2):205-210.	
	

Centro	di	riferimento	
regionale	in	terapia	del	
dolore	e	cure	palliative	
pediatriche/Équipe	
dedicata	di	CPP-TD	

Fulcro	clinico,	organizzativo,	di	formazione	e	ricerca	per	l’organizzazione	della	
Rete	regionale	di	Td	e	CPP:	è	responsabile	del	suo	sviluppo	e	funzionamento	e	
ne	valuta	e	monitora	tutti	i	processi.	Definisce	inoltre	le	necessità	formative	e	
informative	 del	 territorio	 di	 riferimento,	 attua	 programmi	 di	 formazione	 di	
base	 e	 di	 informazione	 pubblica.	 Tale	 struttura	 richiede	 la	 presenza	 di	 una	
équipe	dedicata,	specialistica	che,	con	competenze	diverse,	lavora	in	maniera	
multidisciplinare	alla	risposta	dei	molteplici	bisogni	di	bambino	e	famiglia,	sia	a	
livello	 ospedaliero	 che	 a	 domicilio,	 in	 continuità	 di	 cura,	 obiettivi	 e	 scelte.	 Il	
Centro	 garantisce	 la	 continuità	 di	 riferimento	offrendo	una	 reperibilità	 h	 24,	
7/7.	La	sede	del	Centro	può	essere	all’interno	dell’hospice	pediatrico.	

-Intesa	della	Conferenza	permanente	per	i	rapporti	tra	lo	Stato,	le	Regioni	e	le	
Province	 autonome	 di	 Trento	 e	 Bolzano	 –	 25	 luglio	 2012.	 “Definizione	 dei	
requisiti	minimi	e	delle	modalità	organizzative	necessari	per	 l’accreditamento	
delle	 struttura	 di	 assistenza	 ai	malati	 in	 fase	 terminale	 e	 delle	 unità	 di	 cure	
palliative	e	della	terapia	del	dolore”	(Rep.	N.	151/CSR)	

Chemioterapia	palliativa	 Trattamenti	la	cui	finalità	non	è	curativa	ma	mirata	a	migliorare	la	qualità	di	
vita	dei	pazienti.	Il	trattamento	può	contribuire	a	rallentare	la	crescita	della	
massa	tumorale	e/o	la	proliferazione	delle	metastasi	e	aiutare	a	controllare	
alcuni	sintomi.		La	chemioterapia	palliativa	può	comportare	effetti	collaterali	
più	o	meno	importanti	a	fronte	di	un	prolungamento	della	vita	modesto	per	cui	
è	importante	informare	pazienti	e	i	familiari	delle	possibili	conseguenze	
indesiderate,	affinché	siano	partecipi	delle	decisioni	da	prendere	in	una	fase	
così	delicata.	

-M	 Jefford,	 J	 Zalcberg.	 Palliative	 chemotherapy:	 a	 clinical	 oxymoron.	 The	
Lancet	2003;	362	(9389):1082	
-HG	Prigerson,	Y	Bao,	MA	Shah.	Chemotherapy	Use,	Performance	Status,	and	
Quality	of	Life	at	the	End	of	Life.	JAMA JAMA	Oncol.	2015;1(6):778. 	
 -AI	 Neughut,	 HG	 Prigerson.	 Curative,	 life-extending,	 and	 palliative	
chemotheraoy:	new	outcomes	need	new	names.	The	Oncologist	2017;22:883-
885	

Chirurgia	palliativa	 Procedura	o	 intervento	che	ha	 l’obiettivo	di	offrire	 la	miglior	qualità	di	vita	
per	più	tempo	possibile,	per	es.	garantire	un	accesso	vascolare	a	breve	e	a	
lungo	termine,	ottenere	biopsie	che	possano	facilitare	la	diagnosi,	proporre	
interventi	 chirurgici	 che	 possano	 ridurre	 la	massa	 tumorale,	mantenere	 la	
funzionalità	quando	possibile,	aiutare	la	nutrizione	e	l’alimentazione,	gestire	
segni	e	sintomi	clinici	ed	eventi	avversi	(infezioni,	sanguinamenti,	ostruzioni,	
ascite,	 versamento	pleurico,	 accesso	per	 la	 dialisi).	 E’	 importante	 informare	



28	words	
Advanced	care	planning	
Bioethics	
Child	-	Adolescent	
Complex	Needs	
Eligibility	criteria	for	PPC	
End	of	life	
Family	members	
Home	care	assistance	
Incurability	
Informed	consent	
Integrated	care	plan	
Pain	-	Global	pain	

Pallia0ve	chemotherapy	
Pallia0ve	radiotherapy	
Pallia0ve	surgery	
Pediatric	Hospice	
Pediatric	pallia0ve	care	
PPC	Center	
PPC	network	
Quality	of	life	
Simultaneous	care	
Specialis0c	PPC	team	
Taking	charge	
Terminally	ill	pa0ent	
Therapeu0c	obs0nancy	



The	defini0on	of	this	glossary	represents	the	
basis	on	which	to	build	the	dialogue	between	PO	
and	PPC	for	a	complete	approach	to	the	pediatric	

pa0ents	affected	by	cancer.	
		

Conclusion	



		

Future	steps	

To	pass	from	theory	to	pra0ce	
To	integrate	not	only	be	nearby	




